
Project outcomes: 
 

Shoot Wrap at Timing One and Shoot Tuck at Timing Two reduced cluster compaction, 
or the number of berries per cm rachis length by a little more than one centimeter (p = 0.0500). 
Berry number was reduced with the Shoot Wrap technique at Timing One with twenty fewer 
berries than the hedged control while rachis length was not impacted by either technique or 
timing (Table 1).  
 
Table 1: Effects on cluster compaction parameters by technique and timing in Cabernet Franc in 

2019 
 

 
 
 Shoot Wrap also reduced lateral emergence counts per vine in the fruit zone by almost 
ten lateral shoots compared to the control, by technique only (Table 2). Lateral length was also 
impacted by technique for both fruit zone by three cm between Shoot Wrap and Control (p = 
0.0028), and the middle canopy by more than two cm (p =0.0118, Table 3). In the upper 
canopy, average lateral shoot length is shortest in Shoot Tuck at Timing Two by 12+ cm 
compared to Control, followed by Shoot Wrap at Timing One (p = 0.0011, Table 3).  
 
Table 2: Impacts of palissage technique and timing on lateral emergence per vine in 2019 
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Table 3: Effects of palissage technique and timing on average lateral length in the fruit  

zone (basal 30 cm), mid canopy (middle 30 cm), and upper canopy (top 30+ cm) 
 

 
Primary leaf area was highest in the Shoot Tuck technique and lowest in the hedged 

control (p = 0.0353) while lateral leaf area may have been reduced by the Shoot Wrap 
technique (p = 0.0826, Table 4).  
 
 

Table 4: Leaf area of primary and lateral leaves on a per shoot basis in 2019. 

 
 
 Yield was reduced by Technique, with Shoot Tuck at Timing Two having the lowest yield 
in 2019 due to animal damage (p = 0.0030). Feeding damage was also observed on Shoot Wrap 
and Hedged vines but the damage was not as severe as Shoot Tuck at Timing Two. The damage 
was not due to either Technique or Timing but it may be due to fencing not being closed by 
other field researchers and technicians (p = 0.6007). But it could be possible that fruit drop 
happened in response to early leaf fall due to downy mildew incidence. Cluster number per 
panel was slightly reduced with palissage techniques regardless of timing especially Shoot Wrap 
technique at Timing One (p= 0.0254 for technique, p = 0.0030 for timing, Table 5). There 
seemed to be no difference in fruit composition except for improvements in total soluble solids, 
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or Brix at Timing Two (p = 0.0226, Table 6). Pruning weights per vine also did not differ between 
techniques or timing.  
 

Table 5: Yield parameters in response to shoot tip modifications at two timings in 2019. 

 
*one panel = four vines 

 
Table 6: Fruit composition parameters by technique and timing in 2019. 

 

 
 

In 2019, palissage did not significantly improve spray penetration by technique or timing; this 
was possibly due to more leaves shading the clusters in the fruit zone (Table 7). 
 

Table 7: Impact of technique and timing on spray coverage on spray cards in 2019. 
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Downy mildew incidence and severity assessments were also performed again this year 

following reports from growers who expressed concerns about downy mildew issues with 
palissage techniques. Assessments were done by removing leaves from the middle 1 by 1.5 
meters between veraison and harvest per experimental unit. To obtain incidence, a rating 
system was used, rating leaves 0 or 1 for incidence, then in order of severity from 1 being least 
severe to 5 being most severe. 2019 was a very bad year for downy mildew incidence with at 
least 95% incidence in all management techniques regardless of timing (Table 8). Downy 
mildew symptoms were slightly more severe in the Shoot Tuck technique compared to the 
hedged Control (p = 0.0402).  
 
 

  Table 8: Impacts of palissage technique and timing on Downy mildew incidence and severity 
 

 
Most EPQA metrics were not significantly impacted by palissage techniques and timing 

of application. Leaf layer numbers were higher in Timing 1 regardless of techniques (p = 
0.0417). Shoot Wrap showed slightly higher leaf exposure flux availability at Timing 1 (p = 
0.0021, Table 9).  
 

Table 9: Enhanced point quadrat analysis parameters as affected by palissage technique and 
timing in 2019. 
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Knowledge Gained (Conclusion): 
 

 Cluster compaction, or number of berries per cm, was reduced by both Shoot Wrap at 
Timing One and Shoot Tuck at Timing Two, potentially reducing cluster rot. Lateral emergence 
was also reduced by fourteen shoots by Shoot Wrap, regardless of timing in the fruit zone, both 
in length and in number per vine, potential improving cluster microclimate and reducing cluster 
rot disease incidence and severity. Lateral length was reduced by Shoot Wrap in the fruit zone 
regardless of timing. Lateral length was also reduced in the upper canopy by both palissage 
techniques especially Shoot Wrap, with more severe impacts at Timing Two. These findings 
suggested that Shoot Wrap at Timing One seemed most promising at reducing vegetative 
growth and that preserving shoot tips can reduce shading by new laterals emerging to 
reestablish the apical dominance. The findings presented above also suggested that delaying 
shoot tip modifications might also be instrumental in slowing down lateral growth, potentially 
improving light penetration. Interestingly, pruning weights did not differ between hedged vines 
and palissage treated vines either. Downy mildew incidence only slightly differed between 
techniques, although Shoot Tuck had the highest incidence. Severity did not differ between 
techniques or timings, which showed that palissage can be used in a humid region to regulate 
vegetative growth without exacerbating Downy mildew severity.  

However, some vine physiological metrics were slightly improved with palissage 
techniques with slightly higher leaf exposure flux availability in Shoot Wrap, potentially 
increasing light penetration and aeration to the leaves.  
 Palissage has the potential to be used by growers in place of hedging as it did not 
require more than one trip through the vineyard to re-apply, due to successful reductions in 
lateral emergence and cluster compaction, increasing the sustainability of vineyard 
management.  
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Assessment of Project Approach and Areas of Further Study: 
 
 This project is currently being wrapped up but future plans will include trials on tight-
clustered cultivars such as Riesling, Pinot Noir, and Chardonnay, to observe impact of timing of 
palissage application on Botrytis cinerea and other cluster rots. Cluster rot was not observed in 
the Cabernet Franc vines used for this study. Mechanisms behind the reductions in lateral 
emergence, cluster compaction, and increases in yeast assimilable nitrogen, an important 
element for winemaking are currently being investigated in depth to better understand how to 
improve palissage as a promising tool for growers. Root dynamics are also being investigated as 
well, to determine impacts of palissage on long term vine survival.  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 


